Knowledge of Performance (KP) feedback, such as biofeedback or kinematic feedback, is used to provide information on the nature and quality of movement responses for the purpose of guiding active learning or rehabilitation of motor skills. It has been proposed that KP feedback may interfere with long-term learning when provided throughout training. Here, twelve healthy English-speaking adults were trained to produce a trilled Russian [r] in words with KP kinematic feedback using electropalatography (EPG) and without KP (noKP). Five one-hour training sessions were provided over one week with testing pretraining and one day and one week posttraining. No group differences were found at pretraining or one day post training for production accuracy. A group by time interaction supported the hypothesis that providing kinematic feedback continually during skill acquisition interferes with retention.
The aim of the current study is to contribute to our understanding of factors that facilitate robust long-standing improvements in complex motor skills. Performance of many motor skills is thought to be implicit and automatic, however learning these skills requires recruitment of complex cognitive processes (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) . Learning of motor skills can be optimized through simple manipulations of the structure and frequency of practice sessions and the feedback provided. Here, the focus is on knowledge of performance (KP) feedback in the form of kinematic feedback. KP feedback provides the learner with detailed information about how a movement was performed and how execution diverged from a specified target movement range or quality. KP feedback is often contrasted with knowledge of results (KR) feedback in which feedback is given only on the correctness of a response, although KR is often inherent within KP feedback.
Kinematic feedback involves converting information about movement (e.g., movement of the hand when playing the flute or of the tongue when speaking) into auditory or visual information that a person can access to learn to control that process. For many years, kinematic feedback has been used to guide learning across a range of complex motor skills such as walking (e.g., Mandel, Nymark, Balmer, Grinnell, & O'Riain, 1990) , reaching (e.g., Cothros, Wong, & Gribble, 2009) , and production of speech sounds in native and foreign languages in healthy and impaired speakers (e.g., Lee, Law, & Gibbon, 2009; Levitt & Katz, 2008) .
Several studies have suggested that KP is most beneficial in the early phases of training but may interfere with long-term retention if provided throughout training (Newell, Carlton, & Antoniou, 1990 , Swinnen, Walter, Lee, & Serrien, 1993 Hodges & Franks, 2001; Schmidt & Lee, 2005) . Despite these cautions, few studies have controlled the amount and timing of KP, with KP usually being provided throughout training. Newell et al. (1990) compared the effects of KP and KR on healthy adults learning a bimanual coordination task and reported that KP was beneficial when the learners did not know the goal of the coordination task, suggesting that KP aided development of a reliable internal representation of the movement. However, Swinnen et al. (1993) reported that when the learning goals are clear to the learner KP gives no benefit over and above simple KR feedback. Hodges and Franks (2001) went on to show that providing KP during performance of a movement can interfere with long-term learning and suggested that this was due to an increased cognitive load arising from processing the KP feedback concurrent with executing the movement.
In contrast to these studies, a small number have reported a beneficial effect of continuous KP during practice. Mandel et al. (1990) used an audiovisual system to provide continual visual KP feedback on ankle dorsiflexion and plantar flexion and continual auditory feedback on accuracy of performance for rehabilitation of walking in stroke patients. Despite the KP and KR feedback being provided continually through training, the patients showed significant improvement immediately posttraining and retention of skills 3 months later, compared with a control group. It is likely these apparently equivocal results are related to the aspect of movement receiving attention in training and the number of skills targeted within training session. It has been suggested that learning of multiple movement programs in parallel is best facilitated by low frequency KR feedback with random order of practice trials (e.g., Wulf, Schmidt, & Deubel, 1993) . In contrast, learning a single movement program (i.e., constant practice) or learning to control movement parameterization (e.g., scaling rate or force of movement) is facilitated with high frequency feedback (Lai & Shea, 1998; Wulf et al., 1993; Wulf, Shea, & Matschiner, 1998) . Clearly, the influence of KP feedback frequency and its interaction with KR feedback for retention of training effects is not straightforward, and likely influenced by a range of task and participant variables.
While the influence of KP feedback versus simple KR feedback on learning of speech skills has not been experimentally investigated, several studies have employed kinematic feedback for learning speech skills. Perhaps the most frequently reported method of kinematic feedback in speech is electropalatography (EPG). EPG provides a visual display of the timing and placement of the tongue against the hard palate during speech production. The contact patterns are displayed in a series of frames over time (see Figure 1 ) and allow the speaker to compare their performance against a predefined articulatory target pattern. If EPG is used to train novel speech skills, such as nonnative speech sounds, it is feasible that it aids the speaker in developing an internal representation of the required movements for the selected task. When used in speech therapy for speech-disordered children, researchers have reported a strong treatment effect (e.g., Lundeborg & McAllister, 2007; McAuliffe & Cornwell, 2008) . Lundeborg and McAllister provided EPG feedback throughout training but did not measure long-term retention. Interestingly, due to low tolerance for the EPG palate in their participant, McAuliffe and Cornwell were forced to use EPG feedback only to shape correct responses at the beginning of each session. Intensive practice of speech production then progressed without the palate in place. While they noted marked improvement in the perceptual quality of the targeted /s/ phoneme, they found that tongue-palate contact pattern continued to be nonstandard. Furthermore, it is not clear that long-term retention of treatment effects was measured. In both these studies, EPG feedback and KP feedback in general were likely critical in eliciting more accurate productions of the targeted speech sounds (e.g., correct tongue placement for /t/ or /s/). However, it is not clear that EPG feedback of verbal KP during practice afforded any benefit over simple KR feedback for long-term learning. Another area of kinematic feedback in speech research that has received attention is accent modification. Levitt & Katz (2008) recruited eight healthy native American-English speaking adults to learn a novel speech sound, the postalveolar flap from Japanese. They compared summary verbal KP every fifth trial versus summary verbal KP plus high frequency kinematic KP. The kinematic feedback for every trial involved information on tongue position and timing provided via electromagnetic articulography (EMA). EMA feedback resulted in greater improvement during training but both groups showed positive retention of treatment effects after four weeks. This is of interest given that high frequency KR feedback has been shown repeatedly to result in loss of skills after training (e.g., Winstein & Schmidt, 1990) .
Receiving feedback throughout training is proposed to interfere with long-term retention of trained skills because it encourages the learner to become reliant on that feedback rather than on self-evaluation skills to guide error correction and formation of internal predictive models of movement (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) . Kinematic feedback may serve to direct the learner's focus of attention internally as s/he tries to understand the relationship between spatial and temporal aspects of movement and the output of the kinematic feedback device. However, it has been argued that such an internal focus of attention is detrimental to long-term learning (Wulf, McNevin, & Shea, 2001) , with lower accuracy in complex movements observed on tests of skill retention and transfer when compared with training that encourages an external focus of attention. One might propose that an internal focus refers to controlling the direction, timing, and force of tongue movements to produce a given speech sound and an external focus might involve attending to the resulting acoustic signal that is perceived by the speaker and their listener (Freedman, Maas, Caliguiri, Wulf, & Robin, 2007) .
The present study manipulated the amount of EPG-based KP feedback provided to two groups of six native Australian English speakers who were trained to produce a novel speech sound, a trilled alveolar [r] in single words from the Russian language. While EPG was used as the kinematic feedback device, it is important to note that the central question relates to the influence of KP feedback and not to the specific device used. One group received kinematic feedback throughout all phases of training (KP group), prepractice and practice (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) , while the other group received kinematic feedback only at the beginning of each session (noKP group) in prepractice to demonstrate the boundaries of correct and incorrect responses. Consistent with the Principles of Motor Learning approach, practice and feedback variables that facilitate or interfere with long-term learning are manipulated only in the practice component of each training session. It was predicted that the noKP group would show greater retention and generalization of the trained speech behavior at one week posttraining compared with the KP group.
Method Participants
Thirteen healthy adults (11 females) were recruited from the University of Sydney community. Mean age was 28.3 years (SD = 3.2) for the KP group and 30.0 years (SD = 7.4) for the noKP group and the comparison was not significant (p = .63). As all participants who volunteered were staff (n = 2) or students (n = 11) in the Speech Pathology department, they all had some knowledge of speech development and disorders. All were native speakers of English with no history of hearing, vision, or communication impairment. One participant in the KP group was fluent in Arabic; one from the noKP group was fluent in Greek and another in Vietnamese. These participants reported that the target sound was not in their repertoire. Data from one female participant were discarded due to a faulty EPG palate. All procedures were approved by the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee and were in accord with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Stimuli
Twenty words were selected from the Russian language, in consultation with a native Russian speaker. These words contained one trilled alveolar [r] in either initial, medial or final word position and were the names of common items (see Table 1 ). Fifteen words were selected for training and five were left untrained to examine generalization of training effects. The native speaker made a recording for each word, which was used to provide a model of the [r] sound before testing and models of each word before attempts during the training. All words were presented in English orthography with the [r] highlighted by upper case font (e.g., Rosa or apaRat) and written in broad phonetic transcription using the International Phonetic Alphabet. All participants were experienced with reading IPA script. 
Apparatus
An Articulate Instruments Electropalatography 3 (EPG) system was used for displaying and recording tongue-to-palate contacts of participants. An EPG palate was manufactured for each participant with 62 touch-sensitive electrodes covering the palate (see Figure 1 ). In addition, each participant was provided with an identical practice palate without sensors, to wear before the experiment to accommodate to wearing the palate. Each participant was requested to wear the practice palate for up to 1 hr each day for a week before the study and then for 30 min before each testing or treatment session. Participants completed a log recording the amount of wear. Two participants did not comply with this schedule before the study but both reported they had been wearing an orthodontic retainer plate nightly for at least a year. All participants were able to accommodate the EPG palates, with minimal or no gagging and intelligible, natural-sounding speech production.
Design
Participants were randomly assigned to the two groups (i.e., KP or noKP) with concealed allocation. Participants were blinded, that is, they were unaware that two treatment conditions were being offered and were asked not to discuss the experiment with fellow students or colleagues until the experiment was completed.
Three trainers ran participants individually through the protocol. Trainers were not blinded; they were assigned to participants based on scheduling restrictions and, as a result, delivered both training conditions. This avoided any trainereffects confounding the results for a given training condition but also introduced the possibility of contamination across conditions. However, contamination was unlikely: (1) prepractice was identical for the two groups; during practice, (2) the EPG visual display was simply not visible to the noEPG group and (3) trainers only spoke when giving verbal KR feedback which was based directly on defined characteristics of the EPG display during the participant's responses. All participants were tested immediately pretreatment, 1 day posttreatment, and 1 week posttreatment on production of the 20 target words. A constant number of practice trials and treatment sessions were used to control for exposure to the task across groups. All participants were given five treatment sessions over a one week period, attempting 105 productions in each practice session (total N = 525). This length of treatment was selected a priori with the expectation that healthy individuals would learn the target behavior rapidly. All participants received treatment as allocated and, as such, intention to treat analysis was used.
Testing Protocol
Each of the three tests involved participants reading aloud the twenty stimulus words in random order with no modeling from the experimenter, and no feedback on performance or accuracy. The EPG display was concealed during testing. The recording of the native Russian speaker producing the isolated [r] sound was played five times before each test commenced and the participants were given one minute to look over the printed randomly-ordered stimulus list without overtly producing the words. The examiner then instructed the participant to read each word aloud after hearing an alerting tone generated by the EPG system and triggered by the experimenter clicking the 'record' button in the software.
Training Protocol
For both groups, the treatment involved five 50-60 min sessions over one week. Each session began with 10 min of prepractice followed by 40-50 min practice (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) . For prepractice, five words were randomly selected and then the following procedure was followed: (1) audio-samples of the target words, spoken by the native-Russian speaker, were played, (2) details of a correct response were defined, based on features of the acoustic waveform and the EPG display of tongue-palate contact pattern for the 'r' (see below), (3) participants attempted production of each of the five words, with detailed feedback and viewing of the EPG display until they were able to produce five correct attempts. A response was judged to be correct if it met four criteria: (1) the whole word was produced on the first attempt without hesitation, revision, or restart, (2) two to three rapid taps of the tongue across the most anterior one to two rows of the EPG palate were observed on the EPG display in the recording screen of the software, during recording, (3) two to three peaks in amplitude were noted on the acoustic waveform displayed in recording screen, (4) the duration of the trill was no greater than 150 ms, as judged from the tick marks in the acoustic waveform display. As such, judgments of correctness were based primarily on features of the [r] production and no attention was given to dialectal accent. With modeling, kinematic feedback, and shaping from the clinician, all participants were able to produce at least one correct attempt on each of the five prepractice words in the first session.
After the 10 min prepractice period, practice was then initiated and participants produced 105 attempts at the randomized target words without models. The KP group viewed the display throughout their practice and were told to monitor their productions on the EPG display. The experimenter monitored eye gaze throughout to ensure they were watching the EPG display during production attempts. With the noKP group, the screen was turned such that the experimenter could view the EPG and acoustic waveform displays during practice attempts but they were not visible to the participants. Both groups also received immediate KR feedback (i.e., the experimenter stated "correct" / "not correct"), based on the EPG display, on 100% of trials.
Reliability
Across the three experimenters who provided training, 22% of experimental probes (i.e., 8/36) were rescored to measure intrarater reliability and 17% of probes (i.e., 6/36) to measure interrater reliability on the dependent variable of correctness of response. Point-to-point agreement on correctness of responses during the experimental probes was 96% and 84%, respectively. As a more rigorous measure, a blinded assessor measured 17% of experimental probes and showed 79% agreement with the trainers. Interrater reliability on the independent variable, as measured by agreement on the direction of KR feedback (i.e., "correct" / "incorrect") during 10% of practice sessions, based on defined characters of the EPG display during sound production, was 78%.
Results
Repeated-measures ANOVA were used to examine the effects of group and time on number of words produced correctly for both trained and untrained stimuli (see Table 2 ). Planned orthogonal contrasts were performed using the reverse Helmert method. For the trained words, the between subjects effect of group was not significant (F1 = 1.24, p = .29, eta 2 = 0.11). However, the within-subject effect of time was significant (one day post vs pretraining: F1 = 169.51, p < .001, eta 2 = 0.94; one week posttraining vs previous: F1 = 27.97, p < .001, eta 2 = 0.74). The two groups improved to a similar degree from pretraining to immediately posttraining (F1 = 0.49, p = .50, eta 2 = 0.05). However, when performance at the one week retention test was compared with the previous two tests, the noKP group performed significantly higher than the KP group (F1 = 6.66, p = .03, eta 2 = 0.40). Figure 2 shows that the noKP group retained skills in trained words at the one week retention test while the KP group's performance deteriorated. These findings support the study hypotheses regarding effects of kinematic feedback on retention of skill. For the untrained words, the between subjects effect of group was not significant (F1 = 1.29, p = .28, eta 2 = 0.11). The within-subject effect of time was significant between one day posttraining and pretraining (F1 = 28.85, p < .001, eta 2 = 0.74) but not between one week posttraining and previous times (F1 = 2.58, p = .14, eta 2 = 0.21). The time by group effects were not significant (1 day post-vs pretraining: F1 = 1.15, p = .31, eta 2 = 0.10; one week post vs previous: F1 = 1.56, p = .24, eta 2 = 0.14). Figure 3 shows that both groups transferred the trained skills to untrained words. While the sample size was insufficient, there appears a trend for the noKP group to have greater retention of skill at one week posttraining than the KP group. 
Discussion
The current study aimed to test the influence of high frequency knowledge of performance kinematic feedback during practice (KP group) compared with no kinematic feedback (noKP group) on learning a novel speech skill. The hypotheses that the noKP group would show superior retention of speech skills at 1 week posttreatment compared with the KP group was supported. While EPG was the chosen form of kinematic feedback in the current study, the hypotheses were based around the influence of KP feedback per se, and were posed independent of the feedback tool used. We would argue that the results reported here should hold with other types of kinematic feedback and tools that are perhaps more accessible to teachers and clinicians.
In studies of limb motor learning, it has been shown that knowledge of performance (KP) feedback has a facilitative effect on learning when the goal of the task is not known (Newell et al., 1990) . Otherwise, it has no benefits over and above simple KR feedback (Swinnen et al., 1993 , Hodges & Franks, 2001 . Findings reported here are consistent with these previous studies. It is likely that using KP kinematic feedback (i.e., an EPG display of tongue-palate contact pattern for the target speech sound) during prepractice defined the target goal for all participants. However, 100% KP feedback was not necessary during practice and in fact hindered retention in the KP group as early as 1 week posttraining. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to differentiate the effects of high frequency KP and no KP feedback on long-term learning of speech motor skills (Maas et al., 2008a) . It remains to be shown whether low frequency KP feedback has a positive effect on retention, similar to that for low frequency KR feedback.
The findings reported here have implications for studies of learning more generally. The potentially detrimental effects of continually-available KP feedback on retention could apply to numerous skills across the lifespan, from the young child learning a new sport or a musical instrument to the adult learning to walk or talk again after stroke. Here, both groups received KP feedback in the prepractice phase of each training session. This served to define highly specific characteristics of correct and incorrect responses, informing the participants of the task goals. In support of Newell et al. (1990) and Swinnen et al. (1993) , our findings indicate that high frequency KP feedback is likely not necessary during practice if the task goals are known to the learner. It remains to be seen whether the KP group would have outperformed a noKP group that was deprived of kinematic feedback in both prepractice and practice phases.
The current study was executed over a brief time frame with a relatively small number of practice trials (i.e., about 500 trials). This finding of a significant difference between the groups over time suggests that the negative influence on learning performance from providing KP feedback for 100% of practice trials is relatively powerful. As such, it seems pertinent to encourage teachers and clinicians to fade KP feedback relatively quickly, using it merely to define task goals, and replace KP with KR feedback during practice. As argued by Schmidt & Lee (2005) , this encourages active learning with independence in self-evaluation and error correction that can feed continued learning beyond the training context.
While the issue of frequency of KP has been understudied, the frequency of KR feedback has received much attention. It seems that the effects of high versus low frequency KR feedback depend on the nature and complexity of the motor task. For example, Wulf et al., (1993) reported that learning generalized motor programs (Schmidt, 1975) is enhanced by reduced feedback frequency while learning variations of a movement program is not. Lai and Shea (1998) argued that reduced feedback does not provide any benefit for training a movement program under a constant condition. Furthermore, Wulf et al., (1998) argued that retention of a complex movement task, trained under constant practice conditions, is facilitated by 100% KR feedback, over 50% KR and no feedback.
The findings in the current study may provide more pieces to the puzzle. Learning a new speech sound in a range of different words and word positions would typically be considered a complex motor skill. If movement parameters are generally captured by variations in rate, force, and effector group (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) , then this study more likely targeted generalized motor programs. There is evidence to suggest that the basic unit of speech motor control is the syllable with a limited set of syllables in each language (Levelt, 1989) . As such, production of the trilled [r] in different word positions and preceded or followed by a range of speech sounds (e.g., Rosa, dabuRiat, tigeR) might represent multiple but related complex generalized motor programs. The finding that reduced KP feedback lead to stronger retention of multiple related motor programs supports Wulf et al. (1993) . While it does not appear to support Wulf et al.'s (1998) hypothesis around high task complexity, this may be related to training single versus multiple motor programs. In addition, all participants received high frequency KR feedback that should degrade retention. High frequency feedback was used in this study to ensure that any differences detected between groups were related to the provision of KP during practice rather than the frequency of any feedback. It is important to note, however, that both groups experienced random practice of the different words in this study. The superior retention and generalization of motor skills practiced in random order is a remarkably robust effect that has been demonstrated in numerous studies (see Maas et al., 2008a for a review). The loss of skills noted in our KP group raises the possibility that continually-available KP during practice cancels the positive effects of random practice order. It is also feasible that the random practice order protected participants in the noKP group from any negative effects of the high frequency KR feedback.
As mentioned earlier, kinematic feedback during practice forces the learner to focus attention internally on aspects of movement such as direction, timing, and force of movements to produce a given speech sound (Freedman et al., 2007) . No instructions were given to participants in this study regarding focus of attention and so we can only speculate on its potential influence. Certainly, the findings of lower accuracy for the KP group at follow up are consistent with the hypothesis that KP forces internal focus and simple KR does not. Freedman et al. (2007) suggested that using a visual display of the acoustic speech signal might focus attention externally, that is on the actual speech signal produced and perceived by the speaker and listener. Ballard, Maas and Robin (2007) used visually presented KP feedback of the acoustic speech signal to facilitate correct production of speech sounds in the acquired motor speech disorder of apraxia of speech. They provided the KP feedback only in prepractice, using simple KR feedback during the practice trials similar to the noEPG group in the current study. They reported strong treatment effects as well as long-term retention and generalization to untreated but related speech skills. These findings provide preliminary support for Freedman et al.'s hypothesis. A systematic comparison of these two augmented feedback tools-EPG and the acoustic signal-is required to determine whether they have different effects on long-term learning in the speech system. Several issues await further testing. The current study tested retention over a short time-frame in comparison with most studies in speech motor learning. This may explain the moderate effect size observed. That is, the difference between groups may have become more apparent over a longer retention period. Our findings did not support the hypothesis of greater generalization of training effects to untrained words in the noKP group. This null result is possibly due to insufficient power in the statistical analysis. Figure 3 suggests a trend toward greater generalization in the noKP group. Further work is required before this hypothesis can be rejected confidently. Finally, additional studies are required to investigate interactions between type and frequency of feedback and other principles of motor learning.
The results reported here are relevant for allied health providers working with children and adults learning complex motor skills. Some speech motor disorders are thought to involve impairment in developing or implementing predictive feedforward models of movement while reactive feedback control systems appear relatively intact (Clark & Robin, 1998; Jacks, 2008; Maas, Robin, Wright, & Ballard, 2008b) . Perhaps consistent with this, Cho et al. (2007) suggested that individuals with chronic stroke require more intensive feedback to relearn motor skills (but see . Intuitively, many speech intervention protocols involve detailed feedback on performance throughout all phases of the treatment, while others do not specify amount and timing of KP feedback (Lee, Law, & Gibbon, 2009; Katz, Bharadwaj, & Carstens, 1999; Howard & Varley, 1995) . A complicating factor in distilling the effects of feedback is the combined use of other motor learning principles that are known to have a positive or negative impact on long-term learning, such as random or blocked presentation of stimuli (Knock, Ballard, Robin, & Schmidt, 2000) . As such, it is not yet clear whether continually-available KP will have the same effect in disordered and healthy individuals. The interaction between feedback type and frequency and participant population is likely to be complex and requires further study before practice guidelines can be issued.
Conclusions
The current study found support for the hypothesis that providing kinematic feedback on movement performance throughout practice interferes with retention of trained skills. It was suggested that this effect may be due to reliance on externallygenerated feedback or an internal focus of attention. Further studies are warranted to determine the interaction of KP feedback with other principles of motor learning such as practice structure. Care is needed in specifying all aspects of training and intervention protocols to allow teasing apart of main and interaction effects between these principles. This will facilitate progress toward standard procedures for optimizing training and development of complex motor skills.
